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The PCC's da:m, emblazoned across the front of this 
report, !S that we are 'fast, free and fair'. Within these 

pages are detafs of how we worked to iive up to 
that motto in 2004, the year in which more

in any 
report 
ssion's 
m and 
.ilitorrs

This report also paints a fascinating picture about the nature of 

privacy. Despite the w ilder prophecies o f some commentators, 

there has still been no rush to the courts to  test the extending law 

o f confidence and the app lication o f the Human Rights Act. O f 

course, the long-running action by Naom i Cam pbe ll against the 

Daily M irror fina lly came to  an end last M ay -  a lthough this related 

to  a story that was by then 3 years old. But the Com m ission 

rem ains the favoured fo rum  fo r the reso lution o f privacy 

complaints. W h ile  lawyers picked over rulings in a tiny number o f 

legal cases -  one o f the most s ign ificant o f which, the Princess 

Caro line  case, d id  no t even concern  the  UK press -  the 

Com m ission concluded 218 investigations into privacy complaints. 

Just over half o f these -  127 -  involved possible breaches o f the 

Code. Those com pla in ing ranged from  the rich and fam ous on the 

one hand, to  ordinary members o f the public w ho  were thrust into 

the media spotlight on the other. This broad range o f com pla ints 

abou t privacy enab led the Com m iss ion  to  conso lidate  the 

experience it has built up over the years, and ensure that it 

continues to produce consistent and common-sensical rulings that 

add to its case law. M ore details about the Com m ission 's approach 

to privacy are set ou t on page 6 o f this report.

Investigating accuracy com p la in ts  under C lauses 1 and 2 

o f the C o de  con tinues to  prov ide the Com m iss ion  w ith  

the bulk o f its work. O f the 713 that the Com m ission received last 

year, 333 were found to raise a possible breach o f the Code of 

Practice. The Com m ission 's team o f five com pla in ts officers 

negotiated offers to resolve 327 o f these. The remaining six were 

upheld at adjudication. These figures are a dear riposte to  those 

w ho  believe that there should be a legally-enforceable right of 

reply. There is simply no need for one.

They are a lso  a tribute to  the quality and hard w ork o f the 

Com m ission 's fu ll tim e staff. It is still not well known that these 

peop le  are no t jou rna lists. The Com m iss ion  treasures its 

independence and as such does not em ploy people w ho  have been 

professional journalists. Indeed, the industry has no hand in 

adm inistering the PCC beyond indirectly fund ing it. W hat is more, 

fo llow ing the reforms that I announced upon my appo intm ent as 

Chairm an in 2003, 60%  o f the board o f the Com m ission are

now  independent o f the industry. The presence o f the 7 editors on 

the Com m ission -  the sole representation that the industry has 

w ith in  it -  is absolute ly vital if w e are to  continue to  issue sensible 

adjudications that com m and respect w ith in the industry that we 

are regulating and beyond. But the Com m ission is dom inated by 

people from  outside the industry. Few o f those people can claim  to 

have contributed so much to  its success as Professor Robert Pinker. 

He retired from  the Com m ission in 2004. He had been a found ing 

member o f the Com m ission, and had served on it fo r th irteen and 

a half years, including 15 m onths as Acting  Chairm an. One o f the 

great tributes to  the PCC is the extent to  wh ich it is copied around 

the w orld  -  and Bob Pinker has been at the forefront o f spreading 

the gospel o f self-regulation in all four corners o f the globe. He 

was rightly honoured in the 2005 New  Year's Honours List w ith the 

CBE fo r services to  the Com m ission. ,

The success o f se lf-regu lation o f the press and the Code  

o f Practice is in some ways invisible, and cannot be recorded here. 

It is to  be found  in the  true but intrusive stories that 

are not published, in the harassment that is stopped and 

in the problems that are settled directly w ith complainants. 

C red it for all o f that goes to  editors and journalists themselves. 

And  it is their w illingness to  put th ings right when mistakes 

have been m ade tha t accoun ts for the record num ber o f 

com pla in ts that w e are able to resolve. The Code of Practice is the 

industry's own set o f rules -  and I am pleased to record that, on the 

whole, it seems determ ined to  make them  work.

Sir C hristopher M e y e r KCMG,

Chairm an
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S t a t i s t

w hich PCC staff have gone in 2004  to  negotiate settiements to 

com pia in ts as outiined above. However, the process remained 

undoubted iy fast: it took  the PCC 37 days on average to  reach 

a ruling on a com pia int, just three days more than 2003, 

and w ith in the seif-im posed target o f 40  days.

In all, the Com m ission had to  make 900  rulings under the Code  in 

2004, wh ich represented a drop o f around 14% from  2003. The 

com pla in ts that raised a possible breach o f the Code  also 

fell by 7%. This means that, despite overall com pla in ts levels 

remaining the same, there was a noticeable drop in substantive 

concerns about the newspaper and magazine industry.

Aga inst that background, however, the PCC was busier than 

ever. It conducted  10% more investigations than in 2003, 

and ach ieved the h ighest num ber o f resolved com p la in ts 

in its 13-year history. In 98%  o f cases raising a possible 

breach o f the Code, the Com m ission was able to  negotiate 

appropriate remedial action on behalf o f a compla inant; in only 

2%  o f possible breaches was no appropriate offer made. These 

com pla in ts were all upheld.

The average tim e taken to  deal w ith all com pla in ts remained 

exactly the same as last year: 17 days. However, there was a slight 

increase in the tim e taken for the Com m ission to  com plete its 

investigations. This is probably explained by the extra lengths to

ni5S h e  PC

g h e s t

jm D e r  oT c o m p ia^iPTS

W hile the Com m ission again handled com pla ints from  high profile 

figures -  especially regarding the issue o f privacy and pictures (see 

page 6) -  in 2004, it also fu lfilled its primary objective o f offering 

assistance to  ordinary m embers o f the public: over 90%  o f all 

com pla inants have not previously been in the public eye. And  the 

majority of the Com m ission 's w ork load was not devoted to 

national newspapers (either broadsheet or tabloid): 49%  o f its 

investigated com pla ints related to  regional, Scottish or Northern 

Irish titles, compared w ith  44%  wh ich related to  nationals. In all 

privacy cases, more substantive com pla ints were again raised 

about regional newspapers than nationals in 2004.
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S t a t i s t i c s

Accuracy
Opportunity to reply
Privacy
Harassment
Intrusion into grief or shock 
Children
Children in sex cases
Clandestine devices and subterfuge
Hospitals
Reporting of crime
Misrepresentation
v'<ums of sexual assauli
Discrimination
Financial journalism
Coniinent.al sou:ces
Witness payments in criminal trials
Payment to criminals

Customer feedback

Each year the Commission surveys the views of hundreds of people who use its service, in 2004, 305 complainants 
returned the anonymous feedback form. The results were as follows:

• 94% o f people whose complaints were either upheld or resolved were satisfied or very satisfied w ith the way in which their case had been handled;

• 79%  o f respondents considered that the tim e taken to  deal w ith their com pla int had been about right;

• 94% of complainants found the Commission's literature to be clear or very clear, while 87% found the PCCs staff to be helpful or very helpful; and

• 60%  overall concluded that their com pla in t had been handled satisfactorily or very satisfactorily. This was in line w ith previous years and 

includes those cases where the Com m ission found no breach o f the Code.
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Yet the broader public debate wh ich surrounded privacy in 2004 

tended to  concern the far narrower top ic o f photographs. This was 

the result o f tw o  legal rulings, one concern ing photographs of 

Caro line von Hannover -  wh ich appeared in the German press in 

the early 1990s -  and one a picture o f the model Naom i Cam pbell 

wh ich was published three years previously. The com pla inant won 

in both cases. O f course, the Com m ission has regard to  the v iew  of 

the courts where the matter concerns issues o f privacy. It is 

im portant to  put the num ber o f such rulings into context, however. 

Legal actions against newspapers regarding the publication o f 

photographs -  wh ich tend to  cite the law  o f confidence and 

Human Rights A c t -  are rare. They are a fraction o f the num ber o f 

sim ilar cases w ith wh ich the PCC deals.

There has been some speculation about whether these tw o cases 

would alter the manner in which the PCC handles complaints about 

photographs. Its general approach has been -  and will continue to  be 

-  to  apply a simple geographical test when considering complaints

that the publication o f photographs is intrusive. In the absence o f any 

harassment, the chief issue for the Commission to  consider is whether 

the complainant had a reasonable expectation o f privacy in the place 

that they were photographed. The Commission has previously found 

that publicly accessible places such as restaurants, churches, offices -  

even the jungle -  are places where someone would have a reasonable 

expectation o f privacy. However, it has made clear that public 

highways, petrol station forecourts, public beaches, car parks and so 

on are not such places.

However, following the Naomi Campbell ruling, the Commission 

thought it right to outline that there might be a small category 

o f photograph -  taken in a public place and in the absence o f any 

harassment -  that nonetheless may breach the Code. While rejecting a 

complaint from the publisher Kimberley Fortier about the taking and 

publication of a photograph of her while walking along a street in Los 

Angeles, the Commission took the opportunity to make clear that it:

"does not generally consider that the publication of photographs 
of people In public places breach the Code. Exceptions might be 
made if there are particular security concerns, for instance, or in 
rare circumstances when a photograph reveals something about 
an individual's health that is not in the public interest"

This approach was tested shortly afterwards in a com pla in t from 

Allegra Versace about photographs in a celebrity magazine which 

illustrated something about the state o f her health. A s a result 

o f the clear ind ication in the Fortier ruling that such cases m ight 

breach the Code, the m agazine resolved the com pla in t by 

publishing a prom inent apology which accepted that it had erred, 

and gave undertakings not to  repeat the material in the article and 

not to  use the photographs again.

Such an outcome underlines the commonsensical manner in which 

the Commission can resolve complaints. The process is confidential, 

quick and free -  all o f which is in contrast w ith the law, where 

hearings are conducted in public view  and frequently take years to 

resolve. While newspapers and magazines continue to  co-operate 

swiftly w ith the Commission in the resolution o f complaints, the 

Commission w ill continue to  be the most appropriate and attractive 

forum for dealing w ith privacy complaints.

The first annual audit o f the Code took place in 2004 by the Code Com m ittee. The annual audit was proposed by Sir Christopher Meyer as part 

o f his programme o f 'permanent evolution' for the PCC. Submissions to  the Code Com m ittee were received from w ithin the newspaper industry, 
from the general public and from the Com m ission itself. The Com m ission ratified the new  Code in April 2004. More details about the new  

Code, and about the Code Com m ittee 's work, are on page 17 o f this report.
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R e v i e w  o f  t h e  Y e a r

Advice 24 hours a day

One oi the most important and useful services that 
tlie F’CC provides is its 24diour emergency pager. 
Members of the public can contact one of the 
Commissionb complaints officers at any time of night
or day . normally to get advice about fiow
to deal With unwanted approaches from journalists. 
In appropriate cases the Commission can contact 
editors to ask them to ensure tliat tlieir reporters 
or phutograpliers are acting within the terms of the 
Code, Tfiis, in turn, means that issues under Clause 4 
(Harassment) are frequently resolved witirout the 
need to rtiake a formal complaint.

In 2004, the Com m ission agreed that it w ou ld  lia ise w ith  
broadcasters in cases involving 'm edia scrums' w h ich involve 

television and print journalists. Those w orried  about the presence 
o f a number o f journalists from  any media can now  simply contact 

the  PCC w ith  the ir concerns, and the  Com m iss ion  

w ill ensure that their w ishes are passed on to  the relevant 

broadcasters. Such flex ib ility  is on ly  possib le  because the 
Com m ission is a non-statutory body.

Calls to  the pager almost doubled in 2004  to  just under 80. 
Its num ber is 07659 152656.

Charter Commissioner

In response to one of Sir Cliristopher's proposals 
for Permanent Evolution, the office of the Charter 
Commissioner was established on 1st January 2004. 
Tf'ie first Charter Commissionep Sir Brian Cubbon, has 
already published his first annual report which can be 
accessed at www.pcc.orq,uk.

The Charter Comm issioner's role is to  assess concerns over 

the handling of complaints. He cannot review the substance 

o f Com m ission decisions. He serves, in that sense, as an internal 

'jud ic ia l rev iew ' m echan ism , a llow in g  com p la in an ts  the 

opportunity to  query and challenge the m anner in w h ich their 
com pla in ts were handled by the PCC.

Sir Brian received 59 com pla in ts in 2004, w h ich  represents 
a little under 2%  o f all the cases handled by the PCC. As a result, 

he made a num ber of recommendations regarding both specific 

cases and more general p rocedura l po ints. A ll o f the 

recom m endations were accepted by the Comm ission.

Charter Compliance Panel

The Cfharter Compliance Panel wa.s appointed from 
January 1st 20(34 to audit the standard of r>ervice 
given to complainants by the Commission, fts 
members are Sir Brian Cubbon, Dame Ruth Runcirnan 
and Charles Wilson. Its creation was part of Sir 
Christopher Meyer's plan for 'permanent evolution' 
of the Press Complaints Commission. It ensures that 
there is so'utiny of the Commission's procedures. Last 
year it examined over 200 files, chosen at random.

The Panel publishes a separate annual report. Its report fo r 2004, 

w h ich  included a number o f recom m endations about how  the 

Com m ission could improve its standard o f service further, is 

available online at www.pccpapers.org.uk

Guidance notes

From time to time, the Commission publishes 
guidance notes which are designed to explain its 
approach to a particular issue under the Code, 
for instance by giving examples of inaccurate 
terminology. Last year it revised guidance originally 
published in 1995 -  on the subject of lottery winners, 
making clear the protection afforded by the Code to 
winners who opt for anonymity or publicity.

The Com m ission also published a note on the reporting of 

people accused o f crime, fo llow ing  an approach from  the Home 

Office, wh ich was concerned about the position o f people 

accused o f -  but not charged w ith  -  crime. Responding to  these 

concerns, the Com m ission drew  together the relevant provisions 

o f the Code in a new  Guidance Note. The notes can be accessed 

at w w w .pcc.org.uk

These Gu idance Notes w ere no tified  to  the Ed itors' Code 

o f Practice Comm ittee.

A t  the end of 2004, the PCC announced that it w ou ld  ask its press 

cuttings agency to  scan the British press fo r the phrase 'illegal 

asylum seeker'. A  guidance note published in 2003 specifically 

stated that this phrase was likely to  raise issues under Clause 1 

(Accuracy) of the Code. The Com m ission was alerted to  research 

that suggested that, w h ile  incidences of the term had declined, 

they had not been eradicated. The Chairm an undertook to  bring 

any future examples to  the attention of the ed itor concerned.
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Commission changes

As the chairman has recorded in his report, 
Professor Robert Pinker retired during 
2004 after 13 and a half years on the 
Commission, However he will continue to be 
involved with the PCC's training work and 
international activities.

He was replaced as a public m em ber on the Com m ission 

by Adam  Phillips, a market research Consu ltant, w ho  has 

extensive experience o f regulation o f the market research 

industry. He is currently the Cha ir o f the ESOM AR 

Professional Standards Com m ittee, (ESOMAR is the world 

association o f market research professionals,)

M r Phillips was the second lay m em ber appointed as a 

result o f the open recruitment process announced as Sir 

Christopher's 8 -po in t plan fo r PCC reform, wh ich was 
announced in 2003.

Financial Report

The A ppo in tm en ts  Com m iss ion  is cha ired  by Sir 

Ch ristopher M eyer and is dom inated  by ind iv iduals 
w ho  have no connection to  the newspaper and m agazine 

industry. The only representative o f the industry is Philip 

G raf CBE, the chairman o f Pressbof. The other members o f 

the Com m ission are:

• Lord M ayh ew  o f Twysden Q C  (fo rm er Secretary 

o f State fo r Northern Ireland);

« Sir David d e m e n t i (Chairman, Prudential pic);

• Baroness Sm ith o f G ilm oreh ill (Chairman, Edinburgh 

Festival Fringe).

Total 1,714,411
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C o m m i s i o n  M e m b e r s
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Peter Hill

Professor the Lord Chan

Matt! Alderson

Roger Alton 

Edmund Curran 

Tim Toulmin 

Charles McGhee 

Vivien Hepworth

Paul Horrocks 

Mary Francis

Paul Dacre 

Jane Ennis

The Rt Rev John Waine KCVO

Sir Christopher Meyer KCMG 

Eve Salomon

Dianne Thompson 

Adam Phillips

Dr Arthur Hearnden QBE
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R a i s i n g  A w a r e n e s s

Open Days

Sim ilar events are p lanned for Belfast and Newcastle in 2005.

To that end, the director of the Com m ission w rote to  every coroner 

and police force w ith details about how  to  make a complaint, w ith 
a request that the inform ation be made available to vulnerable 

members o f the public. He also addressed the annual V ictim  

Support Conference, and the annual gathering o f the Association 

of Police Public Relations Officers. Specific meetings were also 
arranged between members o f the PC C s staff and the Scottish 

Police Family Liaison Officers, Suffolk and Derbyshire police, and 

w ith the Ch ief Constables o f North Wales and Merseyside Police.

The Comm ission's External A ffa irs Manager, Sue Roberts, had a 
series o f meetings w ith representatives o f com m unity and special 
interest groups, including the Refugee Council, ICAR and the Irish 

Travellers G roup. She also m et Strategic Health Autho rities 
th roughout the country.

C o m p la in t s  a b o u t  i n q u e s t  r e p o r t s  a r e  c o m m o n .  

I t  p e o p le  w h o  a r e  in  t h is

m s p a p e rs  w i l l  n o r m a l l y  

o r t  in q u e s t s  a n d  c o u r t  h e a r in g s
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R a i s i 5S

Training joornalists

Anyone w ish ing to  organise a speaker from  the PCC should 

contact Tonia M ilton, the Com m ission 's Events and Information 

Manager, by e-mail. Her address is ton ia .m ilton@ pcc.o rg .uk 

Requests for copies o f the Code o f Practice in its various forms 
should also be m ade to  her.

T h e  h a s

o b l ig a t io n  t o  h e lp  t r a m  

p o t e n t ia l  j o u r n a l i s t s  

a b o u t  t h e  p r a c t ic a l  

a p p l ic a t io n  o f  t h e  C o d e

Online and On-call

Quite apart from  its specific activities around the UK, the PCC continues to  be online and on-call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

The Com m ission 's website (w w w .pcc.o rg .uk), wh ich receives hundreds o f hits each day, is a huge databank o f inform ation. It contains details 

o f every com pla in t adjudicated or resolved by the PCC since 1996 as well as advice for the public on how  to  deal w ith potentially d ifficu lt 
situations. The site also enables individuals to  lodge their com pla in ts immediately.

..... ?i .....
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As has been made dear elsewhere, the primary aim 
of the PCC is to bring about the resolution of all 
complaints that raise a possible breach of the Code 
whenever C can.

This means, in practice, that the Commission's team o f five compiaints 

officers devote much o f their time to negotiating appropriate offers 

from editors in order to bring about the amicabie settiement of 

compiaints to the satisfaction o f compiainants. In turn, the culture of 
conciliation fostered by the PCC over recent years has ensured that 

editors -  almost w ithout exception -  make every effort to provide 

remedial action to complaints when asked to do so.

It is a striking ach ievement that o f the 333 accuracy cases 
that raised a possible breach o f the Code, the Comm ission's 

com pla ints officers brokered offers to  resolve all but 6 o f them. Not 

all these offers were accepted.

Com pla in ts can be resolved under any o f the 16 clauses o f the 

Code through a variety o f means. In 2004, the PCC w as involved 

in the negotiation of:

56 Corrections 

75 Clarifications 

48  Published apologies 

43 Annotations o f records 

67 Private apologies 

86  Published letters 

38 Undertakings

27 Points o f fu rther action (includ ing exp lanations, private 

settlements etc)

Some examples o f resolved com pla ints are set ou t below:

S i " ”

school When ̂(OWiflwHt WM wcefte*

to this i«w-
to fctW tt frortice m rw)«

A l&uifei. comflmed ihet ah aiiicte oh a
M hhaI m uhUh ske UAt mooM 

(OAtAM HtAfOA iHAtmAtiof, inekbiĤ the UMH0 
OAteoine. Vut ̂AOe the mputdoH thet the 
coih(MhahI uaa "amek o(r token in (Act the 
hod uoHheA cAAe. The complAmt uaa utobleb 
"hen the AdiHoiMtjeb the

m jAo um uhUk otifiHAllt, cAme (aoh, a 
Aeuf Âenet) -  temooed the oHendin̂ Aotiele 
(khh Ui uetfUe And tui(tli/ ptMiihed a 
coueetioH And

A d c c tc r  c v tr jiU iM il t h i t  ‘tn . ‘tr t io U  

k o U  lA Sfii t h e  terh M  " a ^ U tn  s eek e r s ’ nrA - 

iMmyrnrts’ thterehut̂ eriky. 
T h e  a r tr jiU in t  w t  resd v e> l iv h en  th e  

netvsi>tii>er i>riM uhed- n  le t t e r  fr t r r . th e  

a r tr jiU c M r t , ctn m tctte< h  it s  fd e s  t t  

r e f le c t  h e r  c ir r tern s  ctru i r e is s n e il ctn  

U v tern etl^ u td rm ce  n o te  (rn- t h e  S t r e e t -

A -fa -e h e r ex>7np£o.Ctie<t- -thso-t 
a  e.ou.r± report re-ferrect- -to 

kcs se>j\’s -tneKto-JL keaXrtk 
o-hJ- -tkort -the Cm -JUlsCoh o-f 

sue.k etet'OCAs tuas t\ert 
d-ireertAu reJLeteo-tvi: -to -tke 
ejAse, Tke hjo-s

resoAteed neketc -tke 
tcetuspo-per ue\J-eT̂ ooK i"co-t 
■to puhACSk o-ntj -tnedCcjO-A 

dettuAs cA -furt^ker ar-tCe.Aes 
kJkCcA toere tcotr ^ertna/ie -to 
■tke eoAcrt- ease c a  gues-tiOA.

A wowa« cowplaiHed that the newspaper 

report of the inquest into the death of her 

brother contained inaccoracies and was 

'"sensitive. The complaint was resolved

whentheeditorofthenewspaperwho
accepted that the article was insensitive, 

sent a personal letter of apology to the

A slwie''

bee- t«tee- wbe- 
,twe of I- 0 plmm-

reaeo-able ex.vect«uo-wblob sbe bad resolved
of •prlvnc-a- T>'’« believed tbnt
wbe-tbe -ews-pope, - rv,e public

donoOMA, . p  -r ocoepted tbnt
tHelrpvbUcWio .rrxe-tto

Further examples can be seen on the PCC website at http://www.pcc.org.uk/reports/resolvedsummaries.asp.
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the diairrnan makes dear in his introduction

But the key part o f the Com m ission 's international strategy is to 

maintain close links w ith counterpart organisations in Europe, w ith 

wh ich it has a num ber o f issues in com m on. Ch ie f am ong these is 

the desire to  prevent European institutions from  encroaching on its 

territory by prom oting legislation that w ill regulate the content o f 

newspapers and magazines.

The foundation o f the Com m ission 's relationship w ith sim ilar 

European bodies is the A lliance o f Independent Press Councils 

o f Europe (AIPCE). Its annual m eeting was generously hosted 

in 2004  by the Cyprus M edia Com pla in ts Com m ission, and saw 

a record number o f countries represented, from  Ireland in the W est 

to  Russia in the East (see map on page 16). The Cyprio t M in ister for 

the Interior opened the conference by expressing his support for 

se lf-regu lation , no ting  tha t "the  p rom otion  o f freedom  of 

expression and the provision o f tru th fu l in form ation ...in  the final 

analysis promote democracy and peace."

AIPCE was pleased to  w e lcom e representatives from  A lbania, 

Bulgaria, Georgia and Arm en ia fo r the first tim e -  an encouraging 

sign o f th e  spread o f media freedom s there. However, 

self-regulatory institutions in those countries face considerable 

hurdles -  largely concern ing the viability o f long-term  fund ing  -  

before they can become entrenched. The attendance o f many of 

the representatives from  Eastern Europe was funded by the Council 

o f Europe and the Open Society Foundation.

Professor Robert Pinker, w ho  retired from  the PCC in the sum m er 

o f 2004, continued as the International Chairm an o f the Bosnian 

Press Council, w ith wh ich the PCC has had close links fo r the 

past five years. The BiH PC hopes that by the m iddle o f 2005 

a national Chairm an w ill be ready to  take charge, by wh ich time 

Professor Pinker w ill have spent three years chairing the body.

The Com m ission remained concerned at proposals in the Republic 

o f Ireland to  establish a press council w ith  a statutory basis. 

A lthough the matter had not been resolved at the time o f the 

w riting o f this report, there were strong indications that the Irish 

governm ent w ou ld  introduce legislation paving the way fo r 

the creation o f a press council. This move w ou ld  be contrary 

to  the trend in most o f Europe, wh ich is away from  governmental 

interference in the regulation o f press content and towards 

the establishment o f tru ly self-regulatory institutions.

During the course o f the year the Com m ission welcom ed visitors 

from  many countries to  its offices -  many o f those visits being 

organised by the Foreign &  Com m onw ealth  Office. Students from 

Syracuse University in the USA, representatives from  the Ukrainian 

Press Ethics Commission, and the President o f the Ethiopian Free 

Press Journalists' Association were just a few  of the many individuals 

w ho  requested briefings on the Commission's work.
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Press Complaints Commission Annual Review 2004

TW O major innovations aimed at moving forward the process of self
regulation marked out the year as one of the busiest in the Code 
Committee's history. The Committee conducted its first annual Review 
of the Code and embarked on a project to produce its own official 
handbook. The projects sprang directly from two of Sir Christopher 
Meyer's proposals for 'permanent evolution' of press self-regulation, 
which the Committee readily embraced as extremely positive.

The Review, conducted in the light o f public consultation, amounted to 
the Code's most thorough overhaul since the revisions in 1997, 
following the death of Diana Princess of Wales. The Code is already 
widely acknowledged as tough, comprehensive and concise, but our 
aim was to make it simpler to use, both for the editors and journalists 
for whom  it is already a professional tool, and for complainants.

It gave us the opportunity to emphasise more explicitly some 
fundamental elements, particularly the responsibility to observe the 
Code not just to the letter but in the spirit. It also stressed that the 
Code covers online versions o f publications, as well as printed copies; 
applies to  all editorial contributors, including non-journalists; and that 
editors had the ultimate duty of care to implement its rules.

The Code emerged from the Review not only stronger, but shorter 
and crisper than before, while actually covering more ground. It 
introduced, for example, the requirement for publications to include 
a headline reference to the PCC in the report of any adverse 
adjudication against them. It extended privacy provisions to cover 
digital communications -  forbidding the interception o f private or 
mobile te lephone calls, texts, or email messages, unless in the public 
interest. A  new test was introduced to  prevent payment to criminals

for material that seeks to exploit, glorify or glamorise crime. A t the 
same time, the rules were tightened so that a publication that paid a 
criminal in the genuine belief that it would obtain material in the 
public interest could not publish if the material yielded nothing of 
public interest. It would mean, in effect, that the money had been 
wasted ~ which is sure to discourage purely fishing expeditions.

Our purpose throughout the Review was to make the Code 
clearer and more accessible - better and more w idely understood 
outside the industry as well as inside. Those same ambitions were at 
the heart of the project to  produce The Editors' Codebook -- a 
handbook which, for the first time, set the Code and the PCC's 
adjudications upon it in into context.

Over nearly 14 years, the body of PCC case law has become a unique 
guide to how  the Code is interpreted. A lthough the handbook was 
not published until early 2005, the Committee's Secretary, Ian Beales, 
completed the research, groundwork and drafting in 2004 when the 
final draft was revised and agreed by the Code Committee. Ian 
deserves special recognition for the enormous effort he contributed 
to  preparing the book.

One of its benefits was to  demonstrate how  much the PCC's 
adjudications have helped shape the th inking of the British press 
over the years. It is a powerful reminder that self-regulation, far from 
being an example of the press being the sole judge in its own court, 
relies heavily for its authority on the decisions o f a body w ith a strong 
majority o f lay members. W e hope the Codebook will be invaluable 
to  working journalists, students, lawyers and all those w ith an 
interest in making self-regulation work. Its very existence is testimony 
to  the industry's com m itm ent to  that cause.

None of this could have been achieved w ithout the continued 
strong teamwork o f the Code Committee, which -  despite serious 
debate on many individual issues - continues to  reach its decisions 
by genuine consensus. W e have never needed to  take a vote. 
G iven the strongly independent nature o f the comm ittee's 
membership, that is itself a major feat and I pay tribute to  them all fo r 
their time, diligence and dedication.

During the year, we welcomed to the Committee Lindsay Nicholson, 
Editor-in-chief of Good Housekeeping magazine, and Harriet W ilson, 
Director of Editorial Adm inistration and Rights at Conde Nast. They 
were nominated by the Periodical Publishers Association to  replace 
Tom Loxley fo llow ing his departure from Maxim magazine, and 
James Bishop, o f Illustrated London News, w ho  had served on the 
Code Committee for nine years. I am extremely grateful fo r their 
contribution.

Les H inton
Chairm an of the Code Com m ittee
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The Press Complaints Commission is charged with enforcing the following Code of Practice which was framed by the newspaper and periodical industry and was ratified by the PCC on 28 April 2005. It takes effect from 1 June 2005.
All members of the press have a duty to maintain the highest professional standards. This Code sets the benchmark for those ethical standards, protecting both the rights of the individual and the public's right to know. It is the cornerstone of the system of self-regulation to which the industry has made a binding commitment.
It is essential that an agreed code be honoured not only to the letter but in the full spirit. It should not be interpreted so narrowly as to compromise its commitment to respect the rights of the individual, nor so broadly that it constitutes an unnecessary interference with freedom of expression or prevents publication in the public interest.
It is the responsibility of editors and publishers to implement the Code and they should take care to ensure it is observed rigorously by all editorial staff and external contributors, including nonjournalists, in printed and online versions of publications.
Editors should co-operate swiftly witli the PCC in the resolution of complaints, Any publication iudaed to have breached the Code must print the adjudication in full and with due prominence, ne reference to the PCC.

j) Relatives or friends of persons convicted or accused of crime should not generally be identified without their consent, unless they are genuinely relevant to tine story.
ii) Particular regard should be paid to the potentially vulnerable position of children who witness, or are victims of, crime. This should not restrict the right to report legal proceedings.

i) The press must not seek to obtain or publish material acquired by using hidden cameras or rlandost, ne istemg devices, or by intercepting private or mobile telephone calls, messages or emails; or by the unauthorised removal of documents or photographs, 
ii} Engaging in misrepresentation or subterfuge, can generally be justified only in the public interest and bier oil / whei the >t'3terial cannot be obtained by other means.

[he press inu.i io identih victims o'" sexual assault or publish material likely to contribute to such .........  .... ....... ,_justification and they are legally free to do so.

ust take care not to publish inaccurate, misleading or distorted information, inciuuing pictures.
ii) A significant inaccuracy, mis-leading statement or distortion once recognised must be corrected, promptly and with due prominence, and - wliere appropriate - an apology published, 
ill) The Press, whilst free to be partisan, must distinguish clearly between comment, conjecture and fact.
iv) A publication must reoort fairly and accurately the outcome of an action for defamation to which it 

5ieed settlement states otherwise, or an agreed statement is published.

liv u;ir rnniv [o inaccuracies must be given when reasonably called for.

i) Everyone is entitled to respect for his or her private and family life, home, health and correspondence, including digital communications. Editors will be expected to justify intrusions into any individual's private life without consent.
ii) It is unacceptable to photograph individuals in private places without their consent.
Note - Private places are public or private property where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy.

h Journal j's mu t riot engage in intimidation, harassment or persistent pursuit.
ii) They must not persist in questioning, telephoning, pursuing or photographing individuals once asked to desist; nor remain on their property when asked to leave and must not follow them.
ill) Editors must ensure these principles are observed by tfsose working for them and take care not to use non-compiiant material from otlier sources.

ii The press ini N avoid prejudicial or pejorative reference to an individual's race, colour, religion, oerJei ê'.ual eneitation or to any physical or mental illness or disability.
ii) Det.iils of, 1 Tidi idudi s kue, colour, religion, sexual orientation, physical or mental illness or duali’lity 11U t ho avoiden jiiless genuinely relevant to the story.

t prohibit it, journalists must not use for their own profit financial information they receive in advance of its general publication, nor should they pass such information to others.
ii) They must not write about shares or securities in whose performance they know that they or tfieir close families have a significant financial interest without disclosing tlie interest to the editor or financial editor.
Ill) They must not buy or sell, either directly or through nominees or agents, shares or securities about which they have written recently or about which they intend to write in the near future.

by the Contempt of Court Act 1981.

confidential sources of information.

,s - or any person who may reasonably be expected in any case once proceedings are active as defined

)ck, enquiries and approaches must be made with sympathy d sensitively. This should not restrict the right to report legal

'rnplete their time at school without unnecessary intrusion, 
rrviewed or photographed on issues involving their own or stodial parent or similarly responsible adult consents, 

ill) Pupils must not be approached or photographed at school without the permission of tlio school authorities.
iv) Minors must not be oaid for material involving children's welfare, nor parents or guardians for irds, unless it is clearly in the child's interest, 

oriety or position of a parent or guardian as sole justification nvate life.

free to do so, identify children under 16 who are victims or Ances.
'ing a sexual offence against a child -

a; me ennu uiusi iiui ue luenmieu. 
b) The adult may be identified.

must not be used where a child victim might be identified,
1 that nothing in the report implies the relationship between the accused

ntify them-selves and obtain permission from a responsible executive before areas of hospitals or similar institutions to pursue enquiries, 
i The restrictions on intruding into privacy are particularly relevant to enquiries about individuals in hospitals or similar institutions.
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